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Backgrmand and Context

The Canadian Centre for Foreign Poiioy Developnieat invite Chrîs Smith to bring together amultichsciphnaxy group of experts on issues relating to the illegal prolifertion and rnisuse oflight weapons anid sn2all armns. The intention behind The meeting was to offer the group theopportunity to discuss irmovative approaches to the probleIns created by and related to light
weapons proliferation.

The common undersanling amongst the proup is that we are unequivocally supportive of therecent surge i ri terest by NQOs, certain foreign governmnenxs and security analysts in liglitweapons proliferation and the misusec of firearms. In this spirit, we are cautious of a significantand scrious lacuna, naznly thec near nion-existence of a research culture and a robust paradigmrwhich can assist in thre ftirther devetopments anid understanding of what is becomring a mostcritical security issue iu the late twentieth centutry. Through this working group we hope tamake s significaut contribution to thre development of a researcir culture wbich addresses a setof issues which have ernerged since the end of thre CoId War. Tis would scem to be a usefiuand necessary collaboration between a multidisciplinary group of academica and those groupsand organisations involved in advocacy and policy formulation. At thre sanie ture however werecognise that these issues are immensely complex which means that we are very ui:h at thestart of the formulation of a research firamnework wich we hope to bc able to reflue over thezornincr monthev
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in weak and failed states it lias become increasingly difficuit for the security forces to maintuin
contro vez force and violence. Bat during and afte conflîcts large numnbers Of weaPOns have
been Jost to non-state actors including for exemple militant political, groups and organised crime
syndicates. There is aiso, a maj or flaw in the way in which peace support operationS focus upon
problems pertaining to wcapons. Too few arc collected and almost none are decomxnissioied.
We also recognîsed in ail states the problemn of social exclusion and the implications of the
privatisation of security. Increasingly violence is seen as a means of solving difféernces and
redressing inequalities. Where the state, is weak or non-existent there is a strong deni'snd for
illega wcapons for scîf-defence.

We also believe that relatively strong and legîtimate states have a growing illegai weapons
problcm which bas yet to bc sufficientiy recognised by the. liglit weapons comnzunity. One of
the. xost important drivers is the growing culture of violence. In addition, within the. European
Union, for example, somne etbnic commnunities are being inflltra.ted by crixninals with military
truining. Although it is more difficuit to smuggle weapons into the. Buropean Union whezi this

does occur there is a growing trend toward the niitarilisation of crime t witness the. use of
RPOs to force entxy imto ATMIs. There i3 also a g;rowing concern that miotorcycle gangs are
becon2ing more organised and are seelcing sophisticated and highly capable wcapons of war.
Because strong stes have more effective security forces thore is less demand for weapons that
cannot b. concealed, such -as assault rifles. However, there is a growing demnand for pistols and
for smaller machine gums1 sucli as the Uzi. This is not yet a major security probleni but the.
situation needs to be monitored with care. Moreover, as the. European Union expands and its
borders reach the. Balkmn states and Russia opportunities for arms smnuggling will inevitably
increase. W. aiso believe that it wil b. extraordinarily difficult ta control illegal flows cf
weapons from the former Soviet Union and certain ex-Warsaw Pact coumtries, such as Bulgaria.
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off illegal wcapons cannet bc divorced from trends in crime and
e world police forces are severely underpaid and over-stretched and
i are more treatened and less secure tan even befc>re. We
long-teru effect might be to change the alrcady limited ý:pcea1 of
Ibis might also exacerbate the ted toward the privatisation off
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syndrome whereby legal gun oNmersbip mncreases dramatically when, individuals fear the threat
fromn individiuals armed with illegal. weapons off war. FinaIly, across the board there is a growing
trend towards the use off wcapoxxs off war and inilitary tactics in routine crime such as hold-Ups.

We recognise that there is a need for the research community to desgregmt and classify the
causes off both illegal weapons prolifération and the misuse of weapons. This is a task wthich we
will address over the coming months, W. also dîscussed brîefly the. impact off media reporting
relating to the nisuse of waons. lt ay be thecase U te CNN factor& lead-.-not to a
growing conc=x but instcad to, #COmpassiOn fatigue'*, and a tendency to accept ail aspects of
the problem as inevitable.

Effects

O'.er the course off aur reséarch. we have ail encountered disparat examples off the tragic effect
of the. misuse off powerfuJ wjeapons. These range from the financial, physiological and
psychological effect off those injurcd by, aay. a bullet from an AK47 whiàch, due to their high
velocitY, can fragmen£t and tumble thereby =rcsing profound injuries with long lasting effects.
I South A.merica for example 13% of QNP on. average is absorbed by the varjous costs of

violence and injury. We -also identified the varied impact upon Urban centres. Rising Crime
usirig illegal weapons of war can quickly Iead to the fliglit of bot people and capital with
significant results.
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post bipolar international environmnent. We recognise the impact and effects on aJi the areas to
which our various disciplines relate t publie health, law enforcement, regional and national
security and the rise and rise of organiscd crime. Th2e list of effects is ecteiely long and varîed.
Once again we feel that it would bc helpfui to categori3e the effccts tbrough the development of
a matrix wbich would link the categories of states mentioned carLier to the issues and areas
wbich concern us most. Without doubt, tlwre is a need here to provide clarification and
sru.ctiJre.

Solutions

We arce ilfully aware of the various solutions currently under consideration. These include for
example weapons buy-back and aznnesty programmes, close control over ammuwnition and
emiacro solutions'-. designed to incroase the availability of entitienients and thereby reduce the
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security forcs, especially the police, who would be pleased ta share sanitised information
sources with rescarchens and NOOs. In part because the a=i confrol coxnmunity is close to the
forefront there is a underlying suspicions that the state wiil fail to cooperate fily when
respondixig to requests for data. In many cases. liowever, the researchi and advocacy
com=unities have more in coinmoi with the secmity forces on these issues U=a perhaps they
reaIisc.

This section of the discussion prompted us to consider to what extent we arc hostage to our
idividuai disciplines and rnethodologies. Perhaps what we need is to nurture the development
of an entirely new researcli culture which would dissolve the boundaries which currently
separate for example, a=i control, development and minology. It could weil bc the task of
the next rescarch generation to begin this process assisted, by goverments and interntional
organisatons wbich are currntly seeking advice and directoz. Manwile, there is muci that
can bc donc from the existing diversity of academic and intellectual resources. We urgently
require the developruent of researcli and -information gatharng projects which will permit the
analysis required to prevent the whole area from becozning static and circular.

Finally, we ail agecd that the dayUs discoursehad ben fascinatixag, informative and extremely
complex. We appreciate cnormously having bcei given the opportunity to spend quality time iu
group discussion raù=e than snatched conversations on the conférence circuit aud s0 on. WC
wiji not at a strolce be able te develop the type of robust framework which we ail accept is now
required. However, we do believe that this lias been a stop in the right direction.
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